The power of YOU
2020 at a glance

15,000 Meals distributed in the community
100% high school graduation rate

79% of teens maintained a 2.0 GPA or higher

I learn more when I go to Super Kids Club. They help me with my homework.

99% Of Super Kids felt better prepared to start the new school year

196 Elementary students completed virtual summer reading camp

This is what your support makes possible. Thank you.
When you sign up to become a member of the PEARL monthly giving program, you are joining a special community that is committed to sustaining the programs and resources that are so greatly needed to help guide our incredible students. While supporting our mission monthly, PEARL members also receive unique benefits and take part in exclusive membership events.

**PEARLs make a difference every month!**

Learn more: newhorizonsofswfl.org/pearl or sign up on the reply card today!